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KAUSHALYA DEVI1
Himachal Pradesh University

izLrqr 'kks/k i= es a v/;kRe jkek;.k dk ifjp; nsdj mlds
uk;d&ukf;dk dk mYys[k fd;k tk jgk gSA rRi'pkr izLrqr
jkek;.k dh ukf;dk ds thou dh dfBu ijh{kkvkas dk o.kZu
fd;k tk jgk gSA mlds ckn fu"d"kZ rFkk lUnHkZ xzUFk lpw h
dks of.kZr fd;k tk jgk gSA

v/;kRe jkek;.k ,d ifjp;] fujkgkj jg dj dq'kk ds
fcLrj ij lksuk] lnk Hk; dk lkeuk djuk] ukf;dk dk
viekfur gks dj vfXu ijh{kk nsuk] ukf;dk dk R;kx]
ukf;dk dh ifo=rk 'kiFk vkSj jlkry esa lek tkuk vkSj
fu"d"kZA

v/;kRe jkek;.k egf"kZ ons O;kl }kjk fy[kh xbZ jpuk gSA tks yxHkx lkroh 'krkCnh
ds vklikl dh d`fr gSA ;g Hkxoku 'kadj }kjk txnEck ikoZrh dks lqukbZ xbZ dFkk gS
ftlds ,d ;k vk/ks 'yksd i<+us ek= l s gh euq"; ds leLr iki rR{k.k u"V gks tkrs
gSA bl jkek;.k dks HkDr vkSj ijeczã ds chp dh ykyk dgk x;k gS tgka Hkxoku HkDrks
a ds fy, i`Foh ij vorkj ysrk gSA bleas JhjkepUnz th dk s czãk vkSj lhrk ekrk dks
izd`fr dgk x;k gSA ;g jkek;.k
vkfndkO; dh rjg gh lkr dk.Mksa&ckydk.M] v;ks/;kdk.M] vj.;dk.M]
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fdf"dU/kkdk.M] lqUnjdk.M] ;q)dk.M rFkk mÙkjdk.M esa foHkDr dh xbZ gSA
blds uk;d Jhjke th dk fookg tudufUnuh v;ksfutk lhrk l s gksrk gSA loZxq.klEiUu
gksus ij dq'ky fo'kkjnks]a eU=hx.kks a }kjk jke ds jkT;kfHk"ksd dh rS;kjh dh tkrh gS ijUrq
nsox.k cMh+ prqjkbZ ls ljLorh eka ls izkFkZuk dj igys eUFkjk vkSj dSds;h es a izos'k dj
jkT;kfHk"ksd es a :dkoV iSnk djokdj Jhjke dks ouokl rFkk Hkjr dks jkT; ekaxrh gS
vkSj iguus ds fy, mUgs a oYdy oL= nsrh gS ftl s ns[k lhrk yTtk l s flj >qdk
nsrh gS vkSj ofl"B th ,slk djus ds fy, dSds;h dks QVdkjrs gSA 1 ouokl dky ds
igys fnu lhrk fcuk vkgkj fd, ty ihdj gh Jhjke ds lkFk o`{k ds uhps lks xbZA 2
vxys fnu vkxs pyus ij og xaxk th dk s iz.kke dj ouokl dky lQyrkiow Zd dkVus
dh izkFkZuk djrh gSA3 blds ckn Jhjke muds lkFk vk,
v;ks/;kokfl;ks a dks okfil Hkstrs gS rks lhrk cgqr nq%[kh gksdj jksrs gq, muds ikl nksuksa
lklw ekrkvksa ds pj.kksa es a iz.kke Hkstrh gSA5 mlds dbZ fnuks a rd lhrk irks a vkSj dq'kk
l s cuh lkFkjh ij dsoy ty ihdj gh lksrh FkhA4 og jktk n'kjFk ds LoxZ yksd fl/kkj
tkus ij Hkh cgqr nq%[kh gksrh gSA mlds ckn o s vf= eqfu ds vkJe l s tkrs gq, vj.;
ou esa izos'k djrs gS tgka lhrk Jhjke vkSj y{e.k ds e/; tkrs gq, tho vkSj czã ds
chp ek;k dh rjg izrhr gks jgh FkhA6

ogka ij Hk;adj jk{klks a dk vkrad FkkA rHkh fojk/k uked jk{kl muds ikl vkdj
cksyk&;fn rqe thuk pkgrs gks rks lhrk dks ;gha NksMd+ j pys tkvks ugha rks rqe nksuksa
dks [kk tkÅxa kA ;g lqudj lhrk cgqr Mj xbZA rHkh Jhjke us v/kZpUnzkdkj ck.k ls
ml s dkV MkykA ftls ns[kdj lhrk us Jhjke dk vkfyaXu dj Hkwjh&Hkwjh iz'kalk dhA 8
mlds i'pkr vkxs pydj o s eqfuoj vxLR; vkSj lqrh{.k l s feyus ds ckn ipa oVh
esa izos'k djrs gS tgka yadkifr jko.k dh cgu 'kwiZ.k[kk dke l s eksfgr gksdj lhrk ds
lkeus gh Jhjke l s fookg dk vkuUn euku s dks dgrh gSA 9 ogk a ij Hkh lhrk dk s
lkSru dh Mkg l s tyus dk vkHkkl gksrk gSA ;g lquus ds mijkUr jke vuqt y{e.k
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Jhjke dh vkKk l s mlds ukd&dku dkV nsrk gSA10 ftlls foyki djrh gqbZ og
[kj&nw"k.k rFkk yadkifr jko.k ds ikl tkdj lkjh ckr crkrh gSA ;g lqudj jko.k ipa
oVh tkus dh ;kstuk cukrk gS rFkk viu s ekek ek;koh ekjhp dks Hkh Lo.kZe;h e`x cu
dj ipa oVh es a vkJe ds utnhd Vgyus dks dgrk gS ftls ns[k lhrk mls eu cgykus
dks izkIr djuk pkgrh gS vkSj Jhjke ml s idM+us ds fy, mlds ihN&s ihNs tkrs gS vkSj
jko.k Lo;a fHk{kq dk :i /kkj.kdj vkJe es a vkrk gS vkSj Hkh{kk nsus vkbZ lhrk dks viâr
djds yadk ys tkrk gSA mlds ckn Jhjke ouks]a xqQkvks]a dUnjkvks a es a lhrk dks <wa<rs
gs ijUrq vUr esa lqxzho los d guqeku dh lgk;rk ls lhrk dk irk yxk ysrs gSA rc
Jhjke vkSj jko.k es a ?keklku ;q) gksrk gS ftles a Jhjke ds dky ds leku Hk;adj eq[k
okys bUnz }kjk NksM+s x, otzrqY; vlá ck.k }kjk jko.k dk ân; fonh.kZ gks x;kA 11

rRi'pkr ogka dh jk{kfl;ka 'kqHky{k.kk tkudh dks Luku djkdj vkHkw"k.kks a ls lqlfTtr
djds Jhjke ds ikl ykbZA12 ftls ns[k Jhjke u dgus ;ksX; ckrs a dgus yxsA13 ml s
lqudj ¼ek;koh½ lhrk y{e.k l s cksyh&izHkq Jhjke ds fo'okl vkSj lla kj dks fn[kkus
ds fy, vfXu izTtofyr djksA14 vfXu izTtofyr gksus ij lhrk cksyh&;fn esjk ân;
Jhjke dks NksMd
+ j vU;= dgha u tkrk gksxk rks leLr yksdlk{kh vfXunso pkjks a vksj
ls esjh j{kk djAs ;g dgdj lrh f'kjkse.kh us vfXu dh ifjØek djds fuHkZ; eu l s
mles a izos'k fd;kA15 ;g ns[kdj yksdxq# czãkth vfXunso dh Lrqfr djrs gS ftlls
izsfjr gksdj v:.k oL= l s lq'kksfHkr vfXunso fonsgufUnuh dks xksn es a mBkdj izdV
gq,16 vkSj Jhjke l s cksys&gs j?kqohj! riksou es a igys eq>s lkSaih gqbZ nsoh tkudh th dks
xzg.k djks17 vkSj rR{k.k izfrfcEc :fi.kh ek;koh lhrk vn`'; gks xbZ gSA ;g lqu Jhjke
us vfXunso dh itw k djds lhrk dks v³~xhdkj fd;kA18

mlds ckn v;ks/;k ykSVus ij Jhjke dk dq'k vkSj rqylh lfgr ifo= xU/k ;qDr ty
l s vfHk"ksd fd;k x;kA19 rRi'pkr Jhjke us uhfr'kkL=K] izeq[klus kifr;ksa vkSj fonw"kd
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x.kks a esa fojkteku fot; uked nwr l s iNw k fd uxjokfl;ks a es a esjs] lhrk] Hkkb;ks a
rFkk ekrkvkas ds izfr dSlh /kkj.kk gSA20 ftls lqu nwr cksyk&ftl lhrk dk jko.k us futZu
ou l s vigj.k fd;k gS mll s u tkus izHkq jke dk s Hkksx dk lq[k feyrk gksxk fd
ugha\21 vc ges a Hkh fL=;ks a ds nq"deZ dks blh izdkj lguk iM+x
s k D;ksfad tSlk jktk
gksrk gS oSlh gh iztk gksrh gSA22 ;g lqudj Jhjke us vuqt y{e.k dks cqykdj dgk fd
lhrk ds dkj.k yksd es a cMh+ fuUnk gks jgh gSA blfy, bl s dy lqcg okYehfd vkJe
NksM + vkvksA23 blds ckn y{e.k us lhrk dks okYehfd vkJe ds ikl jFk ls mrkjdj
dgk&yksdfuUnk ds Mj l s Jh j?kqukFk us vkidk R;kx dj fn;k gSA 24 blds ckn lhrk
ew[kZ fL=;ks a dh rjg nq%[k l s lUrIr gksdj foyki djus yxh ftl s lqudj f'k";ks a us
okYehfd eqfu dks crk;kA egf"kZ okYehfd us viuh fnO; n`f"V l s lhrk dks tkudj
v/;kZfn ls mldh itw k dh vkSj mUgsa vk'oLr fd;kA 25 blds ckn egf"kZ okYehfd us
lhrk dks eqfu ifRu;ksa dks lkSai fn;k vkSj eqfu ifRu;ksa us lk{kkr ijekRek dh Hkk;kZ
le>dj mldh los k dhA26 dkykUrj esa lhrk us ogka nks iq=ks a dks tUe fn;k tks Øe'k%
fo|k lEiUu gks x,A27 okYehfd th us mUgs a ons ks a dk v/;;u djokdj jkek;.k ikB
djok;k ftl s o s ou es a ?kwers gq, xk;k djrs FksA28 blh chp JhjkepUnz th us lkus
dh lhrk cukdj vR;f/kd nf{k.kkvks a okys v'oes?k vkfn ;K fd,A ftles a egf"kZ
okYehfd lhrk iq= lfgr i/kkjsA29 lhrk us ogka lc txg xfy;ksa esa jkek;.k xku djrs
gq, Jhjke dk iw.kZ pfj= lquk;kA30 ftl s lqudj Jhjke us ;KdeZ foJke ds le; lEiw.kZ
if.Mrks]a eqfu'ojks]a 'kkL=Kks]a ikSjkf.kd 'kCn'kkL= fo'kkjnks a vkfn ds lkFk nksuksa ckydksa dks
cqyk;kA tks Jhjke ds leku gh fn[kkbZ nsrs FksA31 mlds ckn mu nksuksa us Jhjke dk
bfrgkl e/kqj vkSj vykSfdd xhr esa xk;k ftls lqudj Jhjke gSjku gks x,A 32

rRi'pkr mu nksuksa ckydks a dks lhrk iq= le>dj Jhjke us 'k=q?u] guqeku] lq"ks.k]
foHkh"k.k rFkk vaxnkfn ls dgk fd&nsorqY; egkRek eqfulÙke Hkxoku okYehfd th dks
lhrk lfgr ;gka ykvksA33 ;gka vkdj lhrk lcdks fo'okl fnyku s ds fy, 'kiFk xzg.k
4
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dj s vkSj ;gka lHkh mifLFkr yksx lhrk dks fu"dyad le>As34 ;g lqudj lhrk egf"kZ
okYehfd ds lkFk ogka i/kkjh35 vkSj egf"kZ okYehfd tulegw es a Jhj?kqukFk l s cksy&s gs
nk'kjfFk! vkius bl /keZijk;.kk ifrozrk fu"dyadk lhrk dks yksdiokn ds Hk; l s esjs
vkJe ds fudV ?kksj ou dks NksMk+ FkkA36 bl le; ;g vkidks fo'okl fnykuk pkgrh
gS fd ;s nksuks a ¼yo vkSj dq'k½ lhrk i=q gSA37 ;fn fefFkys'k dqekjh es a dksbZ nks"k gks rks
vusd o"kks± rd dh gqbZ riL;k dk Qy eq>s u feysA38 ;g lqudj Jhjke th cksy&s gs
egkizkK lqozr! tSlk fd vki dg jgs gks eSa oSlk gh ekurk gw¡ 39 ijUrq nsorkvks a ds le{k
yadk esa Hkh lhrk us fodV ijh{kk nh Fkh ftlds ckn eSaus ml s vius ?kj esa j[kk Fkk40
ijUrq lhrk ds loZFkk nks"kjfgr gksus ij Hkh eSaus yksdiokn ds Hk; l s bl s NksM+ fn;k
FkkA blfy, vki esjk vijk/k {kek djsA41 blds ckn js'keh oL= /kkj.k fd, gq, lhrk
viuk eqag mÙkj fn'kk dh vksj ugjs uhps djds gkFk tkMs +dj cksyh42 gs i`Foh nsohA ;fn
eSaus Hkxoku Jhjke ds vfrfjDr fdlh vU; iq#"k dk eu ls Hkh Lej.k u fd;k gks rks
vki eq>s vkJ; ns nsA43 tudufUnuh lhrk ds ,slh 'kiFk xzg.k djrs gh i`Foh ry ls
,d vfr vnHkqr ije fnO; Js"B flagklu izdV gqvkA44 tks l;w Z ds leku rst okyk Fkk
ftl s fnO; 'kjhj /kkj.k fd, gq, ukxjktks a us mBk;k gqvk FkkA45 rRi'pkr i`Foh nsoh us
lhrk dk viuh nksuks a Hkqtkvks a l s vkfya³~xu dj Lokxr fd;k vkSj vklu ij fcBk
fn;kA46 flagklu ij cSBdj tc lhrk jlkry dks tkus yxh rks mud s Åij fnO; Qwyksa
dh fujUrj o"kkZ gksus yxh vkSj ogka mifLFkr lHkh yksx psruk'kwU; gks x,A47

bl izdkj eSaus vius 'kks/k i= es a loZizFke lkjka'k fy[kdj xzUFk dk dky] dfo rFkk
uk;d&ukf;dk dk ifjp; nsdj bldh ukf;dk dh dfBu ijh{kkvkas dk o.kZu fd;k gS
tk s viu s HkDrks a ds dY;k.kkFkZ v;kfsutk :i es a vorfjr gksrh gSA firk tud dk
nqykj iku s ds ckn fo".kq vorkj :ih JhjkepUnz th l s O;kgh tkrh gSA ijUrq jke
jkT;kfHk"ksd gksus ij dSds;h dh ftn l s Hkjr dks jkT; vkSj Jhjke dks ouokl feyrk
gSA ifrozrk /keZ fuHkkr s gq, og Jhjke ds lkFk ou dk dfBu okl Lohdkj djrh gSA
ijUrq ogka ij Hkh yadkifr jko.k }kjk mldk vigj.k fd;k tkrk gS vkSj yadk ys tkdj
5
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v'kksdokfVdk esa j[kk tkrk gSA bruk gh ugha mls tcju viuh iVjkuh cuku s ds fy,
Mjk;k&/kedk;k tkrk gSA jke dks iuq % izkIr gksus ij Hkh ml s ifo=rk fl) djus ds
fy, vfXu ijh{kk nsuh iM+rh gSA ftlea s [kjk mrjus ij gh ml s Lohdkj fd;k tkrk
gSA ijUrq fQj Hkh lekt es a yksdkiokn ds Hk; vkSj vjktdrk QSyus dh vk'kadk l s
,d ckj nksckjk Jhjke }kjk mldk R;kx fd;k tkrk gS vkSj bl ckj rks og viuh lR;rk
lkfcr djrh gqbZ i`Foh es a gh lek tkrh gSA bl izdkj bl xzUFk dh ukf;dk dks cgqr
dfBu ijh{kk, a nsuh iMh+ tks fo'o izrhfr ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA
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ABSTRACT
The paper entitled ―Sympathetic ‗Distance‘ and Distant ‗Sympathy‘ – A study
of Yeats‘ ‗inner view‘, Owen‘s ‗overview‘, and Larkin‘s ‗outer view‘ of moral
mayhem in modern milieu‖, examines the moral predicament of contemporary
times against the backdrop of disturbing events of the age, and seeks a resolution
to the problem in the poetry of three moderns — W.B. Yeats, Wilfred Owen,
and Philip Larkin. Modern age, being an epoch of anarchy and agony, bred its
poets in the crucible of bedlam. Like any other modern man, the poets too were
the victims of myriad detrimental events and subsequently of the mental and
moral malady that ensued from them. But unlike the modern man, the modern
poets accosted the times daringly and suggested the way out of the dark caverns
through their poetry. They could live this contrast and envision the resolution
with their ingenuity to affect the distance from their experience and yet
involving in the experience of the readers. How the three poets in question most
effectively practiced this contrast of ‗distance‘ and ‗sympathy‘ to address the
issues at stake, is the prime focus of this article.
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Literature or poetry does not claim to give us final answers and solutions to our
problems. But, it does take us, through poem after poem, through insight after insight, to a
clearer and deeper grasp of the situation.
The main problem with the world today is the sterility of emotions. In modern times, we have
lost the sense of wonder in the beauty of things around us because we have forgotten to be
children. All that our knowledge has ever brought us is increasing complication and an
awareness of our inadequacy. T. S. Eliot draws a line between wisdom and knowledge:
Where is the Life we have lost in living?
Where is the Wisdom we have lost in knowledge?
Where is the knowledge we have lost in information? (Eliot 105)
Indeed, we have lost our life in mere information. The Scientific and Industrial Revolutions
aimed at an improvement of our material life, bringing greater comforts and conveniences.
And, what is the result of this advancement? Automatons have gradually replaced manpower;
monotony and dreariness have substituted perseverance and endurance.
While machines have become capable of ‗intelligent thinking,‘ man has lost his intelligence to
a blindfolded submission to machines. Innovation, creativity, imagination, and originality have
suffered a setback due to the onslaught of machine power. With the fast growth of technology,
technogeeks have taken the place of the ‗wondering‘ man. There is no mystery left to wonder
about. Reason has unravelled all the secrets behind our wonder.
‗The world, reality, is discontinuous till art comes along‘ (Bradbury 25), says Bradbury.
Talking about the twentieth century, it too demands a certain kind of art that reflects the
‗modern human condition,‘ the ‗crisis of reality,‘ the ‗apocalypse of cultural community‘ and
the breach that has been created between wonder and reason. Modernism is the art it demands.
Modernism is the most appropriate and approximate art to hold a mirror to the reality — both
pleasant and harsh — of our perplexing era.
A comprehensive survey of the movement that we call ‗Modernism‘ is very difficult to arrive
at. This is true especially because the materials for our examination are not ready at hand. Not
only was the movement vast in its scope, but also complex in its dimensions. Today,
Modernism is a thing of the past and has been overtaken by another movement, which is often
referred to as Post-modernism. In this context, it would be apt to quote Malcolm Bradbury and
James McFarlane who, in the preface to their book, Modernism: 1819-1930, say:
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However much it may have come to seem in the last twenty or
thirty years that the great twentieth-century Modernist
movement in literature is over, become historical, and that we
have now moved into a different aesthetic, a new historical
milieu, we nevertheless find ourselves constantly reminded that
Modernism is in many of its features still very much our
literature, still holds the kind of novelty that startles and disturbs,
is still contentious, difficult to remain detached from, hard to talk
about. (Bradbury 12)
From the above statement, it is clear that modernist literature remains a perplexing thing even
now. Moreover, we, who are the men and the women of the twenty-first century, are still, in
many significant ways, products of it. This is because the impact of Modernism has been both
extensive and intensive. Its presence can be felt in all parts of the world, though different critics
may have different ways of approaching it.
One of the defining features of Modernism has been the breakdown of traditional frontiers in
literary and cultural matters. While the repercussions of Modernism on human culture have
been examined, more importantly the present study has traced the Modernist influence in
literature. Modernism was a critical movement with deep implications for the problems of
contemporary criticism. It went to the extent of calling into question the nature of critical
analysis itself. Indeed, it would be naïve to think that Modernism just appeared from nowhere,
as if it dropped out of a magician‘s bag of tricks. Modernism emerged out of the socio-political
tensions of the time. As mentioned before, Modernism is an art of the twentieth century, it can
be comprehended well when set against the backdrop of the twentieth century, the twentieth
century being a witness to the commencement, continuation, and culmination of Modernism.
The twentieth century, particularly the first five decades, was a period of deep dilemma. It was
a time of cultural and psychological crisis when past certainties were thrown chaotically into
question. The socio-political situation arising from the two World Wars caused drastic and
lasting changes to take place at all levels. Humanity itself seemed to be standing on the
threshold of a new beginning — whether for good or for bad only time would tell.
Literature has always been a faithful mirror of the times. But, for once, it appeared as if
the bardic voice was stunned into silence in a very literal sense. Words failed to describe the
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predicament of man. The individual seemed to be living on the edge: resigned to his fate, bereft
of all rescue.
After the conflict between science and religion in the nineteenth century, poets like Tennyson
seemed confused about what role the poet should play. With poem after poem making an escape
into a twilight land of fanciful dreams, it was difficult or almost impossible for the twentiethcentury poet to find his bearings in a world gone berserk. The fact that there were a handful of
moderns who had the courage to face the recalcitrance of the times, to squeeze meaning out of
the meaninglessness of life, to make sense of the apparently senseless is a measure of their
greatness. There were disparate and powerful opposed forces at play that could have numbed
the genius of modern poetry. It is remarkable, given the hostile environment prevailing at this
time — hostile especially to poetic composition — that something beautiful and heart-warming
came out of the cruel, the ugly and the bitter remnants of culture and society.
When we read modern poetry, we are, in fact, confronting a new artistic effort that seeks to
prepare man, to shape his character and personality, to face, more than the external challenges,
the inner battles that wage in his own heart. It needs to be added that, apart from the change in
tonalities, the twentieth-century poet‘s poetics gave proof of new directions and experiments,
both in language and diction, and form and technique. Modern poetry is bound to endure for a
long time, since it has been tested and tempted in the crucible of one of the most terrible
experiences in the history of mankind.
The solution to the effects of the modern strains, lies, perhaps, in revitalisation of the emotive
springs in man. It is the force of poetry which embodies sentiment, and animates matter and
can revive a sense of wonder in us and activate our emotive sensations. The modern poetic
sequence, according to Rosenthal and Gall, has been established as a major genre of twentiethcentury poetry. The major writers of this genre, W.B. Yeats, T.S. Eliot, Wilfred Owen, W.H.
Auden, Philip Larkin and a few others exemplify in their poetry their dissatisfaction with the
prevalent social and political climate of their time. This is to say that these giants of the modern
poetry do not depict or project the harsh realities of life because they affirm or say ‗yes‘ to
them. They do it to draw our attention to the degeneration, dehumanisation, mechanisation, and
absence of values that have eroded the moral fabric of society.
Yeats, Owen and Larkin, the poets of my present study, belong to the age about which
they wrote. It is said that a warlike and a tragical age is best to write of, but worst to write in.
This applies with double force to the modern poet who lives in an age of anxiety and conflict.
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On the day the Second World War began, Auden imagined the poet‘s voice liberating his
society. W.B. Yeats voiced the profound truths of the rise and fall of civilisation with the help
of the symbol of a ‗gyre,‘ while himself getting churned in the stunning shock of the Dublin
Rebellion of 1916. T. S. Eliot boldly presented the stark realities of the modern age, the ‗waste
land‘ of which he himself was a citizen. Wilfred Owen wrote about the pity as well as the horror
of the war while experiencing the rude thrashes of the war. Philip Larkin sardonically called
the supposedly ‗less deceived‘ humanity of the twentieth century into question, while he
himself remained a prey to the deceptions of twentieth-century life. Such were the great poets
of the modern age. On the one hand, like common men, the poets were the victims and
participators in the series of noxious happenings of the era; while, on the other, like visionary
seers, the same poets were the distant onlookers of the desolation of the twentieth century. In
order to faithfully present his age, the poet has to have first-hand knowledge of all aspects of
that period, and garner all the experiences. Then, he has to depersonalise the emotions in order
to, paradoxically, universalise them. Once he has freed himself of deeply subjective or personal
experience, he is ready to render his truth through poetry. A good poet is one who is possessed
of ‗historical sense‘ and is able to maintain aesthetic distance from the experience he wishes
to talk about.
All the three poets of the present study followed this procedure in their own way, to suit their
own situation and times. To evoke sympathy was the underlying goal, and to do this, without
the least diminution of the emotion, these poets kept a certain distance from experience. Thus,
‗distance‘ became the underlying practice of their poetry. Yeats stepped ‗within‘ to effect
‗distance,‘ remaking his self by universalising it. Owen died very young and, therefore, did not
have ‗time‘ to distance himself from his personal experience of the
War, but he conveyed to his contemporaries ‗the pity of war,‘ making his poetry ‗truth told.‘
A couple of poems, in which Owen was able to stay at a distance and view the scene, are some
of the finest that he wrote. Larkin stepped ‗without‘ the post-war anarchy and confusion,
watched the deluded world from the ‗sun comprehending glass‘ of ‗High
Windows,‘ and wrote poetry that was a combination of ‗sympathy‘ and the ‗scorn.‘
In a way, all the three poets, despite their different methods, were ‗distant onlookers‘
and ‗sympathetic participants‘ in varying degrees.
If W.B. Yeats said that he put his self into his art, it means that Yeats‘ particular vision of life
is embodied in his art, and that his poetry could be read as a poetic autobiography. When Yeats
14
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was criticised for revising some of his poetry of the earlier period, his defence was that his
critics did not know what was at stake: ‗It is myself that I remake‘ (Patel 37). But the more
particularised the life emotion, the more general it became in art. In other words, Yeats took
the raw material of his poetry from personal experiences. His ability to make the readers
experience his personal life without revealing to them his personal emotions, his efficiency in
dissolving the ‗raw material‘ in the fineness of the architecture of his art, and his outstanding
ability to create a ‗mythology of the Self‘ by remaking his own self, bear testimony to the
presence of a unique combination of ‗sympathy‘ and ‗distance‘ in his poetry — ‗sympathy‘
in terms of the involvement of his emotional self, and ‗distance‘ achieved by means of a
generalisation or 'universalisation‘ of his private self. Though Yeats declared himself the ‗last
romantic,‘ he remained essentially a foremost modern poet because of the various tenets of
‗distance‘ that he employed in his writings. At the same time, the heavy emphasis on the
imagination, the construction of an ideal world, the mythologising of personal experience, and
the belief in magic and occultism, remove him from the style and themes of the modern poet.
In fact, it is this dichotomy of approach that makes Yeats such an interesting study. Indeed,
Yeats‘s initial approach was that of a romanticist. The enigmatic existence and the
unfathomable individuality of the Self, frequently referred to by the romantics, transfixed
Yeats‘s focus, and became one of his thematic concerns. Despite this, however, Yeats takes a
central place in modern literature.
Yeats‘s poetic career is a continual development of personality through the dialectics of ‗purity
and pollution, the sacred and the profane, spirit and flesh, timeless and temporal.‘
Yeats maintains distance enough to strike a balance between the physical plane and the
spiritual realm. In order to produce a mellifluous melody, it is essential to tighten both ends of
the string. In the same way, it is indubitably important to fasten our experiences at the extreme
levels of existence — physical and spiritual, both — in the pursuit of equipoise in life. The
vacillation from the Celtic twilight to the world of ‗vision‘ brought Yeats to the point of
decisive balance. For instance, in his poem, Meru, Yeats presents a sharp contrast between the
phenomenal world, the world of illusions, and the world of the Spirit. Yeats carries the readers,
entangled in the social fabric of mundane civilisation, to Mt. Meru, where the Indian hermits
shut themselves in caverns and yearn for the spiritual wisdom:
Civilisation is hooped together, brought
Under a rule, under the semblance of peace
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By manifold illusion; but man‘s life is thought,
And he, despite his terror, cannot cease
Ravening through century after century,
…………………………………………………………….
Hermits upon Mount Meru or Everest,
Caverned in night under the drifted snow,
…………………………………………………………….
That day brings round the night, that before dawn
His glory and his monuments are gone. (Yeats 333-334)
With such controlled distancing, Yeats could arrest the right impulse of the sickness of his age.
This technique helped him to remain a part participator in the events of the times, and become
not only a part spectator, but also a part sympathiser of the disillusioned generation.
As Auden wrote in his elegy to W.B. Yeats:
With the farming of a verse

Make a vineyard of the curse,
Sing of human unsuccess
In a rapture of distress;

In the deserts of the heart
Let the healing fountain start,
In the prison of his days
Teach the free man how to praise. (Thomas 358)
It is this kind of involvement with the self and others that makes Yeats a poet of sympathy.
In the case of Wilfred Owen, too, the War was not an event that he could look at from a
distance. Some of the best poems he wrote were born from close participation with what it feels
like to be on the battlefield and face the onslaught of bullets from the enemy side. In short,
deeply-felt emotion became the source of his poetry on war. He wrote from his firsthand
experiences of the life in the trenches and that is why his poetry is a poetry of feeling. If his
early efforts, however, did not fructify and there was too much ‗music‘ in his poetry of war, it
is because Owen did not initially have the ability to distance himself from the ‗life emotion‘
16
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for it to become an ‗art emotion.‘ It is said that he used to carry photographs of the pitiful
scenes of the War with him, in his pocket, wherever he went. With Owen, it took a long time
for the personal to become impersonal, for the particular to become the general.
But, in the few poems where he has achieved that transition — poems like ‗Futility,‘ in
particular — he is truly remarkable. Wilfred Owen was deeply moved by the waste of youth in
the trenches of warfare. Futility is an expression of Owen‘s grief at the loss of lives in his times.
It is an elegy mourning the end of youthfulness in the flames of war. At the same time, the
poem‘s theme is universal. It is ‗a genuine ache at human mortality.‘ The transient nature of
man is contrasted against the renewability of Nature. Owen, here, reflects on the futility of life.
Nevertheless, Owen was the first poet who witnessed the War‘s effect on the spirit of man.
Surprisingly, the brief life that he lived gave him a deep insight into the meaning of existence.
In a life span of twenty five years, the period that he actually lived and experienced life was
the last five to six years after joining the army. Owen holds a transitional place between the
nineteenth century and Modernism, responding, as he does, to the Modernist
‗insensibility‘ with the moral urgency of the Romantics and the Victorians. His poetic voice
still speaks to our world since the problems of his world continue to persist in ours. Thus, his
poetry has a universal appeal. Apart from being representative, realistic, useful, and written in
the interests of a stable peace, Owen‘s poetry gives expression to ‗the impersonal voice of
pity.‘ Owen, succinctly states the essence of his writing:
Above all I am not concerned with Poetry.
My subject is War, and the pity of War. The
Poetry is in the pity. (Ford 166)
A reverse process happened in the case of Philip Larkin. Philip Larkin began as an ironic
spectator, skeptical and ‗less deceived.‘ He was the detached and sardonic interpreter of life.
This went on for long enough for critics, like David Holbrook, to suggest that by the time
English poetry came to Philip Larkin, it had experienced the ‗death of sympathy.‘
In Larkin‘s poetry, especially with certain poems, we know that we are dealing with a poetspeaker who appears to be standing on the periphery of existence and commenting on what he
sees from there. We may wonder how Larkin turned out like that until we realise that he was a
representative of his generation, in whom a genuine concern for others was largely absent, so
hardened had their sensibility become due to the drastic alterations of the times. When the critic
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Whalem says that Larkin is ‗a more complicated and positive writer than has yet been
appreciated in full measure‘ (Whalem 5), it is mainly because the early poetry of
Larkin projected him as an ironic poet and did not do full justice to his ‗sympathetic‘ maturity.
In recent years, a reassessment of Larkin has taken place and he has been rightly restored to
the hall of poets of sympathy. Critics have lately begun to take notice of Larkin‘s sensitivity to
life and to his ‗openness to empirical surprise.‘ Fortunately, therefore, the ‗less deceived‘
status of Larkin has given way to open ‗high windows.‘ Today, Larkin‘s sensitivity to suffering
and his awareness of the causes of pain has become a feature of his poetry. It was difficult for
a poet of Larkin‘s generation to be as expressive as the last two romantics — W.B. Yeats and
Wilfred Owen – were. Since the emotional, in Larkin‘s time, was often misconstrued as the
overly sentimental, he was cautious in dealing with the essential sadness of the human
condition.
Among the four volumes, that Larkin has composed, the last one, High Windows, is a paradigm
of sympathetic narration. The last volume, High Windows, expresses a sort of defensive anger
at human weakness, consequently embracing a pessimistic voice and, thereby, producing
poems in the form of ‗bashes of sympathy.‘ As Larkin reached this last volume, he gradually
discerned the defining and immediate needs of postmodern man, and readily responded to the
post-war world‘s call for sympathy. With his bird‘s-eye-view observation, sense of
involvement and optimistic vision, Larkin related himself to the humdrum world more
sympathetically.
In the title poem, High Windows, the ‗sun-comprehending glass‘ reflects the pseudoreality
and the illusory freedom of the unreal world. From the ‗High Window‘ where Larkin is, he is
able to comprehend the apparent joy of the young in accepting the new values, and the overt
jealousy of the older generation for the kind of freedom offered by these new values. At this
level, the poem lifts itself to a sympathetic narrative, when the old, sadly enough, get deluded
by the short-lived ‗freedom‘ and the Godless paradise. Abandoning the precious essence of old
values and norms, the older generation seeks new values in their pursuit of ‗endless happiness.‘
Everyone old has dreamed of all their lives?
Bonds and gestures pushed to one side
Like an outdated combine harvester
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And everyone young going down the long slide

To happiness, endlessly. I wonder if
Anyone looked at me, forty years back,
And thought, That'll be the life;
No God any more, or sweating in the dark; (Larkin 165)
Ironically, this happiness is ‗Nothing, and is nowhere, and endless.‘
With Larkin — who is critically acclaimed today as a poet of common humanity — modern
poetry has come full circle.
In this age of reason, ‗wonder‘ requires to be re-established, if we do not wish to live once
more in the literal ‗waste land‘ left by the world wars, and the emotional ‗waste land‘ made
by dreariness in the century of machines. Unfortunately, we are living today in a faithless world
from which God has metaphorically made an exit. While ‗Romanticism‘ naturalised the
supernatural, and supernaturlised the natural, introducing fairies, angels, spirits, and so on —
as seen in Wordsworth‘s and Coleridge‘s poetry – the ‗modern‘ poet has denatured and
demythified nature. Due to the widespread use of science and technology, and the
mechanisation of the world as a result of industrialisation, our hold on the human and the divine
has been lost.
Naturally, therefore, when man loses touch with the inner springs of life, God withdraws
Himself. Man has no place for God in his life, so carried away is he by the materialistic turmoil
of an acquisitive lifestyle. In such a world, the poet endeavours to tap the hidden springs in the
waste land, to make it fertile once more.
Man has to first revive the lost faith in God, and in higher values and ideals. He needs to give
up the materialistic orientation, and bring meaning back into his life. In this context, the poet
has a very significant role to play. He must unravel the truth of life and, thus, revive man‘s lost
connection with his inner divinity. Elucidating the role of the poet, Reeves affirms:
A poet‘s job, like that of any other working member of society, is to dofor others what they
cannot do for themselves….Not only can poetry, as the saying is, ‗relieve his feelings‘; it can
enrich all his experience by suggesting aspects of it which he would otherwise have missed. To
put it simply, a man who has read much poetry, and remembers some of it, will get more out
of life than one who tries to do without it altogether, because everything he sees and hears and
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feels has been seen and heard and felt by poets, and it has been their business to express all this
in the best possible language, the most pleasing and the most permanent. (Reeve xvi-xvii)
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Role of Literature and Social Media during
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Abstract
One is living in strange times when ‗reality is stranger than
fiction‘. One is using all the tools at one‘s disposal to make sense
of these strange, surreal times that one is collectively
experiencing in isolation. For all of us literature has been a place
of solace and one realizes that if one probes deeper, one could,
with its help, find a blueprint of how to endure the pandemic.
Social media during our times is both blessing and bane, it can
get very demanding at times. For many marketers who are often
already juggling multiple roles—public relations, writer,
webmaster, liaison, community outreach, etc.—it can make
things even harder.
Keywords: pandemic, uncertain times, crisis, isolation, loneliness, survival
Introduction
As one writes this, eight months past a nation-wide lockdown in India one realizes that almost
anything one says about the absurdity of the pandemic is going to sound like a cliché. When
the lockdown was first imposed, it seemed unreal that it would be possible to shut down a
country, not to mention the world at large, for a period of even a few days. Now, with the
prospect of the pandemic, this horrid reality has become a part of everyday life. One is living
in the embodiment of the ‗reality is stranger than fiction‘ version of our times. One is forced
to using all the tools at one‘s disposal to make sense of this strange, surreal times that one is
collectively experiencing an isolation. Literature has been a place of solace and one
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realizes that if one probes deeper, one could, with its help, find a blueprint of how to endure
the pandemic. Since epidemics are a familiar trope in the literary world, through a literary lens,
one understands the evolution of an epidemic and learn how to come to terms with it.
Homer‘s Iliad written in the 8th century BC is one of the first descriptions of an epidemic in
the Western canon. In the middle of the Trojan War, Agamemnon angers the gods by taking
the priest‘s daughter, Chrysies, as a captive. Despite the girl‘s repeated cries for help and the
priest begging for mercy, when Agamemnon refuses to let her go, the gods punish him by
inflicting a plague upon the Greek army, which is to be lifted by Apollo only after Agamemnon
has safely returned Chrysies to her father. Homeric literature was very big on its emphasis on
pleasing the gods and not angering them. While one is unsure of what the plague was, we know
that it was fast spreading, including symptoms of fever, fatigue, had a sudden onset, and was
fatal. Its contagion was not necessarily due to the actions of the ailing, but due to the wrath of
the gods.
If we fast forward to 1947 when Albert Camus wrote The Plague (La Peste), one finds Camus
arguing against the idea that epidemics are a punishment from the gods. In his novel,
Camus describes Orana coastal town in Algeria. It is a modern town, where people‘s lives are
fast-paced and cantered around the idea of earning money, barely noticing that they are alive.
Suddenly, the town is overtaken by a plague caused by rats. The main protagonist, a surgeon
called Dr Rieux, takes us through the unfolding of the epidemic. While the early signs, such as
the increasing death of rats, are not taken seriously by the authorities, Dr Rieux nevertheless
predicts the oncoming epidemic. While the early signs, such as the increasing death of rats, are
not taken seriously by the authorities, Dr Rieux takes us through the unfolding of the epidemic.
While the early signs, such as the increasing death of rats, are not taken seriously by the
authorities, Dr Rieux nevertheless predicts the oncoming epidemic. The citizens of Oran, just
like us, were initially unable to fathom that such a tragedy could befall upon them. They
believed that the plague was a disease of the past and, given their advancement in medical
science, it could never affect them. At its core, Camus‘s novel makes us aware of our mortality
and the fragility of the systems we rely on, a lesson that we are forced to learn the hard way, in
current times.
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With our scientific and technological advancements, our inflated egos lead us to forget about
our own mortality. With this comes insensitivity towards the weak, an increased obsession with
material possessions and status, as well as a lack of humility and gratitude,
behaviours that Camus abhorred and thus heavily criticized. In his novel, the people of Oran
continue to be in denial about the gravity of the plague. Despite the increasing number of
deaths, they irrationally continue to believe that the plague would not affect them; a condition
that we are able to witness in parts of the world where people are still protesting against
lockdown. Camus writes:
…a pestilence does not have human dimensions, so people tell themselves that
it is unreal, that it is a bad dream which will end. The people of our town were
no more guilty than anyone else; they merely forgot to be modest and thought
that everything was still possible for them, which implied that pestilence was
impossible. They continued with business, with making arrangements for travel
and holding opinions. Why should they have thought about the plague, which
negates the future, negates journeys and debates? They considered themselves
free and no one will ever be free as long as there is plague, pestilence and
famine. (qtd. in Adulkar, Adhishree)
Social media during a crisis is a communication bombardment which pulls you in many
directions all at once. For many marketers who are often already juggling multiple roles—
public relations, writer, webmaster, liaison, community outreach, etc.—it can make things even
harder.
Learning how to address fast moving current events on social media, can not only help save
valuable time, but also secure your community‘s trust as a local source of information.
One‘s e-mail or Twitter or Facebook has many stories to tell about the pandemic and this has
rocked many of us and has affected virtually all of us in one way or another.
In times like these it‘s easy to push your social media strategy to the bottom of the priority list.
However, as a social media strategist and someone whose livelihood is wrapped up in helping
professionals get smarter about how they use social media one thinks it would be important to
chime in here with a few tips and recommendations for how to use social media in a smart way
during times of uncertainty.
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These are unprecedented times. One has been challenged to the core-physically, socially,
psychologically, and more importantly ideologically by what now appears to be another take
on Conrad‘s eternal call to humanity-‗the horror, the horror‘. It is during such times that human
potential for creativity finds fertile ground to take root and flourish.
How will the pandemic impact literature?
The very question is based on confusion, assumptions, and precariously slippery hope. A brief
look at the history of literature that emerged out of natural or man-made crisis reveals a trend
depicting commonality of experience and specificity of its impact. The human endeavour to
survive through the challenges and come out successful and have the grit to resume the journey
is perhaps what defines or informs existence in this world.
The extensive accounts of pandemics in literature, especially whenever they are necessitated
by circumstantial realities, reflect the human capacity to document history in creative molds to
make it digestible to the consumers. The account of Egyptian plague in the Book of Exodus,
mention of the devastating plague which inspired Sophocles to reify
Oedipus‘s kingly traits, and Thucydides description of the plague that struck Athens and
claimed Emperor Marcus Aurelius‘s life are some of the earliest attempts to capture the
essential nodes of history along with the human urge to stamp an aesthetic mark on the written
oeuvre of that age.
Whether the paradigm shift comes in the form of pathological reasons such as leprosy,
influenza, smallpox, malaria, the Black Death, cholera, Spanish flu, SARS, MERS, and Ebola
or through events of phenomenal significance such as World wars, apartheid, great Depression,
9/11, and mass migrations-historical and political happenings have influenced literature of their
times, leaving an indelible mark on the literature written during the supposedly ‗normal‘
circumstances.
Conclusion
Boccaccio‘s Decameron, Chaucer‘s Canterbury Tales, Defoe‘s A Journal of Plague
Year, Camus‘s The Plague and in the most recent times, Dean Koontz‘s chillingly real
prediction of a pandemic at a Chinese city called Yuhuan in his 1981 novel, The Eyes of
Darkness and Atwood‘s The Year of the Flood (2009), to name a few, are all based on and
inspired by epidemic and pandemic outbreaks and their repercussions. What does this
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pandemic literature have in common? These works all project, to a lesser or greater degree, that
ominous, fatalistic, and fear –inducing tone that depicts and amplifies the effects of isolation
and loneliness, loss of normalcy, the threat to survival along with an emphasis on having a will
to survive at the darkest moments of history and retain a hope for a better future.
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ABSTRACT
Teaching has been one of the oldest and most respected professions in the world. The task of
teacher is shaping the future of citizens and thereby society and nation. Due to respectful duty,
teacher has been respectful in all society through ancient to Buddhist period. In the modern
period teacher is regarded as a custodian and architect of a nation. Today, there are many duties
and responsibilities of a teachers working at different level of education. Burnout is the
outcome of excessive stress. Many illnesses like liver and heart disease are likely due to
psychological stresses of modern life. The percentage of burnout is likely higher today. Better
understanding of this stress outcome has to be promoted.
The study was delimited to the thirty-four government and private degree Colleges located in
territory of Himachal Pradesh and seven districts i.e. Hamirpur, Bilaspur, Una, Kangra, Shimla,
Chamba and Mandi of Himachal Pradesh. The investigator in the present study has adopted
descriptive survey method. The population for the present study comprised teachers teaching
degree classes in government and private (aided and non-aided) colleges affiliated to Himachal
Pradesh University. Since, it was not possible to cover all the colleges in the State of Himachal
Pradesh, stratified random sampling technique was applied, first for selection of colleges by
giving due weightage to type of management, mode of appointment, location and gender and
secondly to draw the sample of 546 teachers from the colleges. In the present study, the
researcher used the following tools for collection of data. Burnout Inventory (BI) developed by
Karuna Shankar Misra (2005) was used. Means, S.Ds. and t-value as well as analysis of
variance (ANOVA) has been used as a statistical technique to analyse and interpret the data.
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Introduction
The job of a teacher is to teach the disciples to develop insight and reasoning that can be used
to live a life. There is no doubt that profession of teaching is very large, deep and needs
visionary actions. Teachers are often expected to correct social evils or problems while
educating the students in academic and skill areas, providing enrichment activities, meeting the
individual needs of students and encouraging student’s moral and ethical development.
Teachers have found their credibility eroding with large community.
The Maslach Burnout inventory was used by Worley et al. (2008) for studying the three factors
namely emotional exhaustion, personal accomplishment and depersonalization of an
individual. However, Mishra (2005) used non-accomplishment, depersonalization, emotional
exhaustion, friction, task avoidance, distancing neglecting and easy-going approach as the
indicators of burnout among teachers. Depending on the particular case, burnout may be
alleviated by changes in the work environment and job demands, as well as changes in the
individual's behaviour and approach to work. If nothing changes, however, burnout tends to
create a downward spiral, in which an unsustainable situation leads to exhaustion and
dissatisfaction, which leads to poor performance, which in turn leads to a worsened work
situation or even job loss and increased stress on the individual. The term commitment means
a pledge, promise and duty towards something. Professional commitment means commitment
to a profession. Therefore, professional commitment is a person's pledge, promise, or resolution
toward his/her profession.
Various definitions of professional commitment are given by several educators and
researchers. Teachers are considered builder and maker of the society. Teachers should be
committed to their profession. The quality of teaching depends a great deal on the level of
teacher’s involvement in relation to the professional commitment. . It is the total involvement
of a teacher that gives a shining outlook to this profession and makes it impressive and
interesting. He is a creative person involved in innovative activities and research work.
Teacher’s love for research and his experience in research are vital for the growth of an
institution and also for his commitment towards the profession.
Objective of the Study
To study burnout in relation to professional commitment of college teachers in Himachal
Pradesh.
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Hypothesis of the Study
There is no significant difference among different level of professional commitment of college
teachers in Himachal Pradesh on burn out.
Methodology of the Study
This section deals with description of method and procedure adopted to complete the present
study. The plan and procedure is a blue print of a research study. Without planning, a researcher
cannot achieve objectives with good reliability and validity. Therefore, method and procedure
of any research is essential for quality information and thereby quality findings. The
investigator in the present study has adopted descriptive survey method.
The descriptive method involves quantitative information that can be tabulated along a
continuum in numerical form. It involves gathering data that describe events and then
organizes, tabulates, depicts, and describes the data collection (Glass & Hopkins, 1984).
Descriptive research summarized many information in form of mean, median, mode, standard
deviation, variance, percentage, correlation between variables etc. The descriptive research
often uses quasi-experimental research design (Campbell & Stanley, 1963). Data collection in
descriptive research includes surveys, interviews, observations, and portfolios. The descriptive
research involves the description, recording, analysis and interpretation of conditions that exist.
It involves some types of comparison or contrast and attempts to discover relationships between
existing non-manipulated variables (Best, 1981).
Population and sample of the Study
Population is the entire aggregation of cases or units that meet criteria set by investigator.
According to Best (2007), “A population is any group of individuals who have one or more
characteristics in common that are of interest to the researcher. The population for the present
study comprised teachers teaching degree classes in government and private (aided and nonaided) colleges affiliated to Himachal Pradesh University. Since, it was not possible to cover
all the colleges in the State of Himachal Pradesh, stratified random sampling technique was
applied, first for selection of colleges by giving due weightage to type of management, mode
of appointment, location and gender and secondly to draw the sample of 546 teachers from the
colleges.
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Tools and Techniques used
A researcher requires many data–gathering tools or techniques. Tools are essential for
measurement of traits of variables and it they guide the researcher in data collection and also
in evaluation. In the present study, the researcher used the following tools for collection of data:
•

Burnout Inventory (BI) developed by Karuna Shankar Misra (2005).

•

Professional Commitment Scale (PCS) constructed and standardized by the investigator
is also used to collect the data.

The Burnout Inventory used in the present study was originally developed by Karuna Shankar
Mirsa to measure burnout among teachers working in higher education. The BI contains 48
items and it measures burnout in terms of eight dimensions namely Emotional Exhaustion,
Depersonalization and Non-accomplishment, Friction, Task avoidance, Distancing, Neglecting
and Easy going. Descriptive statistics like mean, S.D., skewness and kurtosis were calculated
to see normality and other purposes. To find out difference between two groups t-test was used.
To find out differences among different levels of professional commitment on burnout of
college teachers analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used.
Analysis and interpretation of the data
After data collection and analysis of data, main work of researcher is to present results and
interpretation in systematic and effective way.
Burnout in Relation to Professional Commitment of College Teachers in Himachal
Pradesh
To find out differences among different levels of professional commitment on burnout of
college teachers analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. Mean and standard deviation of
different level of professional commitment on burnout of college teachers are given in Table1.
Summary of one way analysis of variance is given in Table2. Means and standard deviations
of college teachers with low, average and high professional commitment on total burnout and
its dimensions are presented in Figure given below.
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Figure-1: Showing means and S.Ds. of college teachers with low, average and high
professional commitment on all dimensions of burnout
Figure shows that on non-accomplishment (NA) dimension of burnout mean of college
teachers with low professional commitment is higher than average and high professional
commitment, while no major mean difference depicted teachers with average and high
professional commitment. On depersonalization (Dp) dimension of teachers with low and high
professional commitment higher and similar than teachers with average professional
commitment. On emotional exhaustion (EE) mean of teachers with low professional
commitment is higher than teachers with average and high professional commitment. But
teachers with higher professional commitment are higher on emotional exhaustion than
teachers with average professional commitment. On friction (F), avoidance (TA), distancing
(D), neglecting (N) and easy going (EG) mean of teachers with low professional commitment
is higher than teachers with average and high professional commitment. But teachers with
higher professional commitment are higher on these dimensions than teachers with average
professional commitment.
Figure-2 also shows that mean of teachers with low professional commitment is higher than
teachers with average and high professional commitment on total burnout. But teachers with
higher professional commitment are higher than teachers with average professional
commitment on total burnout.
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Figure-2: Showing means and S.Ds. of college teachers with low, average and high
professional commitment on total burnout
Table-1
Mean and standard deviation for college teachers with low, average and high
professional commitment on total burnout and its dimensions
Professional Commitment
Lower

Burnout

Average

High

N

Mean

S.D.

N

Mean

S.D.

N

Mean

S.D.

NA

113

15.027

5.581

250

13.152

4.836

183

13.377

6.420

Dp

113

15.319

4.879

250

13.232

5.179

183

15.333

5.753

EE

113

14.903

5.415

250

13.052

4.548

183

14.262

5.885

F

113

14.062

5.217

250

11.448

4.947

183

12.929

5.838

TA

113

14.752

5.123

250

12.536

4.577

183

13.639

5.742

D

113

14.664

5.022

250

12.416

5.026

183

14.350

5.855

N

113

14.496

5.254

250

12.620

5.459

183

13.574

6.022

EG

113

14.558

4.796

250

12.936

4.900

183

13.617

5.571

113 117.779 35.965 250 101.392 32.996 183 111.082

41.886

Total
Burnout
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Table-2
Summary of analysis of variance for difference among different level of professional
commitment on total burnout and its dimensions of college teachers
Variable
Source of
Sum of
df Mean Sum
F
Probability
Variation
Squares
of Square
NonAccomplishment

Depersonalization

Emotional
Exhaustion

Friction

Task Avoidance

Distancing

Neglecting

Easy Going

Between

289.103

2

144.551

Within

16814.128

543

30.965

Total

17103.231

545

31.382

595.264

2

297.632

Within

15367.742

543

28.302

Total

15963.005

545

29.290

315.474

2

157.737

Within

14737.663

543

27.141

Total

15053.137

545

27.620

585.916

2

292.958

Within

15344.467

543

28.259

Total

15930.383

545

29.230

403.036

2

201.518

Within

14155.435

543

26.069

Total

14558.471

545

26.713

578.456

2

289.228

Within

15355.575

543

28.279

Total

15934.031

545

29.237

290.415

2

145.207

Within

17113.902

543

31.517

Total

17404.317

545

31.935

208.424

2

104.212

Within

14204.076

543

26.159

Total

14412.500

545

26.445

Between

23459.647

2

11729.824

Between

Between

Between

Between

Between

Between

Between
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4.668

.010*

10.516

.000*

5.812

.003*

10.367

.000*

7.730

.000*

10.228

.000*

4.607

.010*

3.984

.019*

8.663

.000*
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Within

735268.824

543

1354.086

Total

758728.471

545

1392.162

*p<0.05 (Significant at 0.05 level)
Summary of analysis of variance Table-2 shows that F-values for nonaccomplishment,
depersonalization, emotional exhaustion, friction, task avoidance, distancing, neglecting,
easygoing and total burnout are 4.668, 10.516, 5.812, 10.367, 7.730,
10.228, 4.607, 3.984 and 8.663. Probability of all F-values are lower than 0.05. This means that
significant difference exists among teachers with low, average and high professional
commitment on total burnout and its dimensions.
Therefore, null hypothesis H05 that “There is no significant difference among different level of
professional commitment of college teachers in Himachal Pradesh on burn out”, is rejected.
Findings and Conclusion of the Study
Significant differences were found among college teachers with low, average and high
professional commitment on non-accomplishment, depersonalization, emotional exhaustion,
friction, task avoidance, distancing, neglecting and easy going dimensions of burnout and total
burnout. So we can say that various seminars and workshops should be organized related to
overcoming burnout and enhancing the professional commitment of college teachers.
Organizer should care that administrators and key persons in government should participate in
seminars. College teachers should be given complete academic freedom to work efficiently and
attain excellence. For this institution should provide proper facilities.
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Himachal Pradesh University

Hkk"kk ekuo thou dk og vf}rh; ,oa cgqewY; vonku gS] ftlus Hkkoks a ,oa fopkjks a dks
fofue; 'kfDr iznku dj leLr ekuo dks ekuoh; lekt ds :i es a lxa fBr rks fd;k
gS] lkFk gh] fpUru ,oa vfHkO;fDr dh {kerk iznku dj budh lkaLd`frd psruk dk Hkh
fodkl fd;k] l`f"V ds izkjEHk ls gh ;g ekuoh; Hkkoks a ,oa fopkjksa dks ogu dj mUgsa
fodflr ,oa le`) djrh vk jgh gS] lp iwNk tk;s rks Hkk"kk ds fcuk u rks ekuoh;
fpUru gh lEHko gS vkSj u gh ekuoh; cks/k dk ikjLifjd lEizs"k.kA ekuo ftl lekt
eas tUe ysrk gS vkSj fodkl djrk gS] ml lekt dh Hkk"kk dks og vklkuh ls vftZr dj
ysrk gSA ekr` Hkk"kk xzg.k izfØ;k cgqr dqN vuk;kl gksrh gSA Hkk"kk dk vfLrRo ftruk
izkphu gS] rduhdh mruh gh vk/kqfud gSA
Hkk"kk dh blh egÙkk dk s Lohdkj djrs gq, egku vkpk;Z n.Mh us vius dkO;kn'kZ es a
fy[kk gS] ^^bneU/kUre d`rlua tk;sr Hkqou=;eA ;fn 'kCnkgo;a t;ksfrjklalkja u
nhI;rsAA**1 vFkkZr ;fn 'kCn:ih T;ksfr lalkj es a u tyrh rks lalkj es a pkjksa vksj va/ksjk
gh va/ksjk jgrkA lhrkjke prqoZsnh ds vuqlkj] ^^Hkk"kk ds vfoHkkZo ls leLr ekuo e.My
xwxa ks a dh fojkV uxjh cuus ls cp x;k vkSj blh ds ifj.kkeLo:i tho e.My esa
loksZPp LFkku ik;k gSA**2

rduhdh fodkl dk lEcU/k vk/kqfudhdj.k ls gSA ftlls fd fgUnh vk/kqfud iz;kstuksa
ds vuqdwy fodflr gksA vkerkSj ij ;kfU=d lk/kuks a ds fodkl dks rduhdh
1
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fodkl dgk tkrk gSA vk/kqfud le; eas fgUnh ds rduhdh fodkl dk vfHkizk;%
dEI;wVjhdj.k l s gh gSA vkt lHkh {k=s ks a es a dEI;wVj dk iz;ksx vfuok;Z gks x;k gSA
blfy, vc iz;kl fd;k tk jgk gS fd fgUnh ds fy, dEI;wVj mlh izdkj dke djs tSl
s jkseu fyfi ds fy, dj jgk gSA vkt oSKkfud fodkl rFkk rduhdh fodkl us fo'o
ds jk"Vªksa dks ,d nwljs ds lehi yk fn;k gSA bruk gh ugha dEI;wVj vkSj lwpuk izkS|kSfxdh
ds bl ;qx es a fcyxsV~l us rks laLd`r ds ckn fgUnh dks gh dEI;wVj ds fy;s lcls
T;knk mi;qDr Hkk"kk ekuk gSA le`) fyfi nsoukxjh ds dkj.k ;g Hkk"kk&oSKkfudrk dh
dlkSVh ij [kjh mrjrh gSA ;g oSKkfud :i l s izekf.kr gS fd fgUnh /ofu foKku ds
vuqdwy vFkkZr~ ^QksusfVd* gSA bl Hkk"kk es a tSlk ge cksyrs gSa mlh rjg fy[krs gSa ,ls k
nwljh Hkk"kkvks a ds lkFk ugha gSA
fgUnh Hkk"kk us viuh ,d gtkj o"kZ dh le`+) fodkl ;k=k esa vusd eaftysa r; dh gSaA
viu s vR;f/kd nkSj vkfndky l s vk/kqfud dky rd vkrs&vkrs fgUnh lkekU; O;ogkj
vkSj cgq vk;keh lkfgR;d n`f"V dh lw=/kkj curh gSA blds lkFk&lkFk fofHkUu fo"k;ks ]a
Kku&foKku] lkexzh dk s Hkh Hkkf"kd /kjkry ij miyC/k djkus esa l{ke gksrh pyh xbZ
gSA ;g ogh Hkk"kk gS tks f'kykys[k ls ys[ku dyk dh izkjfEHkd rduhd Hkksti= dkxt
ls gksrs gq, vkt dEI;wVj ys[ku rd igqap xbZ gSA ;g Hkk"kk ds oSKkfud rduhdh izxfr
dk gh |ksrd gS tks mÙkjksÙkkj fodkljr gSA
oSKkfud ,oa rduhdh fodkl dk laca/k Hkk"kk ds vk/kqfudhdj.k ls gSA bl lanHkZ esa Hkk"kk
ds nks vFkZ gSa& izFke ;g fd Hkk"kk vk/kqfud iz;kstuksa ds vuqdwy fodflr gks rFkk f}rh;
;g fd Hkk"kk l s lacaf/kr ;kfU=d lk/kuksa dk fodkl gksA Hkkf"kd {kerkvks a ds fodkl dks
oSKkfud fodkl dgk tkrk gSA tcfd ;kfU=d lk/kuks a ds fodkl dks rduhdh fodkl
dgk tkrk gSA Hkk"kk vkSj fodkl dk ?kfu"B lac/a k gSA tgka foKku esa rF; ij cy fn;k
tkrk gS ogha Hkk"kk ml rF; dh vfHkO;fDr dk lk/ku gSA Hkk"kk gh oSKkfud miyfC/k;ks a
dks tuekul rd igqapkus es a ek/;e dk dk;Z djrh gSA tgka rd oSKkfud ,oa rduhdh
Hkk"kk ds Lo:i dk lca a/k gS] rks ;g Hkk"kk i.w kZr% fopkj dsfUnzr gksrh gSA fopkj dk lzksr
cqf) gS rFkk cqf)] rF; ,oa rdZ ds }kjk fu"d"kZ fudkyrh gSA vr% oSKkfud ,o a rduhdh
Hkk"kk es a dksjh dYiuk ugha gks ldrhA dYiuk dh txg
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lHa kkouk ys ysrh gSA og lHa kkouk Hkh i.w kZ lR;rk ij fuHkZj gksrh gS rFkk lkFkZd fu"d"kZ
izkIr djus esa lgk;d gksrh gSA
Hkk"kk ds vk/kqfudhdj.k dk igyk i{k tgka oSKkfud fodkl gS rks nwljk i{k ;kfU=d
midj.kksa esa fodkl ls tqM+k gSA vk/kqfud ;qx rduhd dk ;qx gSA rduhd ds dkj.k gh
fo'o ,d xkao yxrk gSA rduhd us ekuo ds lEiw.kZ thou dks izHkkfor fd;k gSA Hkk"kk
mlls vNwrh dSls jg ldrh gSA Hkk"kk ds lca a/k esa ;kfU=d midj.kksa ds fodkl dh
izfØ;k dks LokfHkeku :i ls nks pj.kks a esa ckaVk tk ldrk gS& izFke dEI;wVj l s iow Z
;kfU=dhdj.k f}rh; dEI;wVj ds ckn ;kfU=dhdj.k dEI;wVj ds iwoZ Hkk"kk ds ;a=ks a esa
VkbijkbVj] VsyhfizaVj] bySDVªkfud VkbijkbVj dk eq[; LFkku gSA Hkk"kk es a ;a=hdj.k dh
izfØ;k dk vkjEHk VkbijkbVj ls gksrk gSA ns'k eas vaxzstks a dk 'kklu gksus ds dkj.k ;gka
LorU=rk ds iwoZ rd vaxzsth VkbijkbVjks a dh vf/kdrk FkhA LorU=rk ds ckn vaxzsth
VkbijkbVj esa lq/kkjdj Hkh fgUnh dk Hkh dk;Z pyk;k tkus yxkA fgUnh es a rduhdh
fodkl ds vxys pj.k dh ifjorZudkjh 'kq:vkr dEI;wVj ds vkxeu l s izkjEHk gksrh gSA
bl vn~Hkqr ;U= us viuh dk;Z{kerk l s ekuo ds fodkl es a u,&u, v/;k; tksM+s gSaA
Kku] foKku] lkfgR;] lxa hr] LokLF;] okf.kT; vkfn lHkh {ks= blls izHkkfor gSaA pwfad
dEI;wVj dk vkfo"dkj fons'kks a esa gqvk] blfy, Hkkjr esa bldk izkjEHk es a vk;kr fd;k
tkrk FkkA izkjEHk es a bl ij vaxzstks a dk ncnck FkkA /khjs&/khjs tSl&s tSl s Hkkjr lfgr
fo'o ds vU; ns'kks a esa bldk fuekZ.k izkjEHk gqvk rks lacfa/kr ns'k dh Hkk"kk dk Hkh mi;ksx
fd;k x;kA
dEI;wVj us ;g fl) dj fn;k gS fd Hkkjr lfgr fo'o dh lHkh fyfi;ksa esa vkSj muds
o.kks± ds mPpkj.k vkSj xBu esa iw.kZ oSKkfudrk gSA dEI;wVj ds iz;ksx ls fgUnh ds lkFk&lkFk
ns'k dh vU; Hkk"kkvks a dk Hkh Hkyk gks jgk gSA dEI;wVj ds vkxeu ls eqnz.k vkSj izdk'ku
ds {ks= esa ØkfUr dh ygj vk xbZ gSA igys tks dk;Z dbZ fnu esa gksrk Fkk og vkt ,d
fnu es a gks jgk gSA blh rjg dEI;wVj fizfVax l s v{kj cgqr lqUnj curs gSaA blls fgUnh
iqLrdksa dh fcØh c<+ jgh gS] lkFk gh fgUnh lkfgR; vkSj Hkk"kk dk rhoz izpkj Hkh gks jgk
gSA vc cktkj es a ,ls s Hkh dEI;wVj vk jgs gS fd vki tks cksysxa s og lc dEI;wVj
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LØhu ij fizaV gks tk,xkA dEI;wVj ,d Hkk"kk l s blh Hkk"kk es a vuqokn Hkh djrk gSA
vusd izdkj ds 'kCndks'k rS;kj gks jgs gSaA blls yksxks a dks vf/kdkf/kd tkudkjh fey
jgh gSA MkWŒ gjnso ckgjh ds vuqlkj] ^^dEI;wVj ds bathfu;jks a dk xarO; gS fd nsoukxjh
o.kZekyk dk tks Øe gS og dsoy oSKkfud ugha gS mlls dEI;wVj ds izksxzke vklkuh ls
fl) gksrs gSaA LFkku vkSj iz;Ru dh n`f"V tks oSKkfudrk vkSj lgtrk bl o.kZekyk esa gS
mles a dEI;wVj dks cgqr izsj.kk, a feyrh gSaA**4 dqN o"kZ iwoZ dEI;wVj ij u;h ,udksfMax
iz.kkyh dh 'kq:vkr gqbZ ftl s ;wuhdksM dgrs gSaA
;wuhdksM dk vFkZ gS lHkh lda srksa dh ,dhd`r djus okyh O;oLFkkA ;g O;oLFkk lHkh
Hkk"kkvks adks leku egÙo nsrh gS rFkk vaxzsth ds oSf'od ifjn`'; dks lekIr djrh gSA vc
dEI;wVj ij lk¶Vos;j ds lHkh dk;Z] orZuh tkap dk;Z o bZ&esy lca af/kr lHkh dk;Z
fgUnh esa gh fd;s tk jgs gSaA ;wuhdksM ds egÙo dk c;ku izfl) dfo v'kksd pØ/kj us
viuh ,d dfork esa fd;k gSA

dEI;wVj ds vkxeu ds lkFk mlls tqM+h vU; rduhdksa o ;U=ksa dk fodkl gksrk gSA
tSl&s QSDl] bUVjuSVA QSDl ,d ,slk ;a= gS ftlds }kjk fp=] vkd`fr;ks a dh gwcgw
udy ;k QksVksdkih ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ij lqfo/kkuqlkj Hksth tkrh gSA bl rduhd
dks Qls hekby] VsyhQksVks]a Vªkalfe'ku] Vsyhdkfi;j vkfn ukeksa l s Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA** 6
vr% ;g e'khu Hkk"kk ds vuqlkj ugha pyrh gSA bl e'khu us fgUnh vkSj vaxzsth ds vUrj
dks nwj djus es a egÙoi.w kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gSA blfy, bUVjusV ij Hkh fgUnh dk mi;ksx
/khjs&/khjs gh lgh ij c<+ jgk gSA vkt lHkh fgUnh v[kckjksa dh izfr;ka usV ij miyC/k
gSaA blh rjg bVa jusV ij dbZ ocs lkbVsa gSa tks fgUnh ds izfr lefiZr gSaA muesa ^dkO;ky;
dke* vuqHkwfr dke vkfn dk uke izeq[krk ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA baVjusV dh nqfu;k es
a Cykx dk cgqr egÙo gS bldk fgUnh es a vFkZ ^fpV~Bk* gSA ;g ledkyhu lkfgR; dh
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lcls cM+h ubZ fo/kk gSA vkyksd dks fgUnh esa bl i)fr dk tud ekuk tkrk gSA fgUnh
es a izpfyr dqN Cykx lcl s izfl) gSaA tSls& eflthoh] eksgYyk]
Qqjlfr;k tks dg u lds vkfnA ftl izdkj l s vaxzsth esa fodhihfM;k uked 'kCndks'k
bVa jusV ij miyC/k gS mlh rjg fgUnh es a loZK izfl) fo'odks'k gSA bld s vykok
fodhihfM;k izcU/kd dh vksj ls ,d ^fgUnh fodhihfM;k* Hkh 'kq: fd;k x;k gSA bl loZs
ds vuqlkj] ^^vkt Hkkjr es a baVjusV iz;ksx djus okyks a dh la[;k 30 djkMs + gks tkus
dk vuqeku gS] ftlesa fgUnh Hkk"kk&Hkkf"k;ks a dh rknkn dkQh T;knk gks ldrh gSA xzkeh.k
bykdks a eas baVjusV ij fgUnh ds bLrseky dk izfr'kr 27 gSA**7 bl izdkj lwpuk egkekxZ
ij fgUnh dks vHkh yEch Nykax yxkuh gSA ;wjksih; Hkk"kkvkas dks ;fn NksM + Hkh fn;k tk,
rks fgUnh] phuh] tkikuh o dksfj;kbZ Hkk"kkvkas ls vHkh ihNs gSA bls vkxs ys tkuk gksxkA
bUVjusV dh cnkSyr vkt Qls cqd] CokVl,i] fV~oVj tSls lks'ky ehfM;k ds vU; vaxksa
dks fodkl gks jgk gSA vkt lks'ky ehfM;k ds bu lk/kuksa ij yksx vius fopkj [kqydj
fgUnh esa O;Dr dj jgs gSaA vaxzsth ds izeq[k ^nSfud fgUnqLrku VkbEl* es a 8 ebZ 2016 dks
,d ys[k izdkf'kr gqvk gS ftles a ;g dgk x;k gS fd Qls cqd fgUnh esa iqLrdks a dks
yksdfiz; cukus okys ek/;e ds :i es a gh ugha cfYd ubZ dkV ds fgUnh lkfgR; ds l`tu
esa Hkh egÙoi.w kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA**8
bl izdkj dgk tk ldrk gS fd foKku o rduhd ds lg;ksx l s fgUnh oSf'od Hkk"kk
cuus ds fy, fudy iM+h gSA fo'kq) cktkj ds ncko ds pyrs dkjksckj] foKku] [ksy ls
lacfa/kr tkudkfj;ks a dks fgUnh es a ijkslus ij foo'k gksuk iM+ jgk gSA rsth ls c<+rh
fgUnh Hkk"kk es a ocs lkbVsa blds mTToy Hkfo"; dk lda sr gSaA fgUnh vc izkS|ksfxdh ds
jFk ij lokj gksdj ^fo'oO;kih* cu jgh gSA
mls bZ&esy] bZ&dkelZ] bZ&cqd baVjusV] ,lŒ,eŒ,lŒ] ,oa osc txr esa cMh+ lgtrk ls
ik;k tk ldrk gSA ekbØkslkW¶V] xwxy] ;kgw] vkbZch,e rFkk vksjsdy tSlh oSf'od
dEifu;ka foLr`r cktkj vkSj ykHk dks ns[krs gq, fgUnh ds iz;ksx dks c<+kok ns jgh gSaA
bl lcds ckotwn fgUnh ds oSKkfud vkSj rduhdh fodkl esa vHkh Hkh dkQh pqukSfr;ka
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ekStwn gSaA igyh pqukSrh fgUnh es a oSKkfud 'kCnkoyh ds lkFk dEI;wVj ds flLVe
lkW¶Vos;j ds fodkl dh gSA nwljs fgUnh esa os lHkh O;oLFkk, a mifLFkr gksa tks vHkh vaxzsth
vkSj jkseu fyfi ds ikl gSaA vk'kk vkSj mEehn gS fd vkus okys le; esa bu leL;kvks a
ls futkr feysxh vkSj og fnu nwj ugha fd tc fgUnh dk oSKkfud vkSj rduhdh fodkl
loksZPp Lrj ij igqapx
s kA vr% rduhdh fodkl ,d lrr~ pyus okyh izfØ;k gSA vaxzsth
dh cjkcjh djus ds ckn Hkh vius mPpre Lrj dks cuk, j[kuk ,d pqukSrh gksxh tks gesa
lrr~ fodkl dh izsj.kk nsrh jgsxhA
1-

izfr;ksfxrk niZ.k ¼if=dk½ fnlEcj 2005] i`Œ 90

2-

MkWŒ f'k[kk prqoZsnh] fgUnh f'k{k.k] vkjŒ,yŒ cqd fMiks] esjB] laLdj.k 2010] i`Œ2

3-

lta ho dqekj] lkekU; fgUnh] ywlUsV ifCyds'ku] iVuk] lLa dj.k 2011] i`Œ 190

4-

MkWŒ gjnso ckgjh] fgUnh 'kCn vFkZ iz;ksx ¼laLdj.k 2015½] vfHkO;fDr izdk'ku]
bykgkckn] i`Œ 70

5-

vktdy] ekpZ 2015] i`Œ 13

6-

ogh] i`Œ 14

7-

vktdy] tqykbZ 2016] i`Œ 15
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